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NAZI BIG GUNS

Briefs

Few Nazi Planes Appear
Over British Isles; One
iTown Is Bombed

PETITION
The eity commissioners today
received a petition signed by the
Young Women’s Bible Class of
church
the First Presbyterian
requesting the commissioners to
issue no license to open places
of amusement or any commercial establishment on Sunday.

By the Associated
LONDON, Feb. 1.—German raidoverers slipped through the fog
on a seStrait
Dover
hanging the
today
ries of “reconnaissance” raids

CRANE TO TALK
The Rev. C. L. Crane, D. D.,
the
Belgian
missionary from
Congo will speak at St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian church this afternoon at the 5 o’clock vesper

POUNDING DOVER
|

Press

while German long-range guns again
the Dover coast from the

pounded
French shore.
reAlthough Nazi planes were
as far north
ported high over areas
Liverpool and the west Midlands,
Bombs were dropped only on one
east Angiian town, where ten persons were injured.
Nazi shell fire from heavy guns
mounted on railroad cars lasted
the
early
about three hours in
morning, but drew' no answer from
British cannon. One British officer
described the bombardment as “just
Bait for us to open fire and give
pur positions away.”
British air sources re-emphasized
Britain's need for “fast American
bombers if we are to continue longrange night bombing this spring
aud summer.”
As nights gradually shorten, they
pointed out, the necessary hours of
darkness for long flights over Germany grow fewer and bombing time
contracts.
"It is important for a bomber to
be able to leave and return to England in the dark which hides it
source
one
from Nazi fighters,”
Said. “Some of our four-engined
United States bombers like the Consolidated B-24, which we call the
‘Liberator,’ could bomb targets 800
miles away even on June nights
make
‘shuttle
and, if necessary,
trips to targets nearer home.”

into billions, “even if we never
back.
get a dollar or a penny
Meanwhile, house supporters of
run

The Associated Charities has

appeal for donatio is
furnishings and clothfamily that was “com-

pletely burned

out” last week.
Garments are needed for the
mother, who wears dresses :ize
48 or 50, boys 15 and 17 and a
girl of 16.

AUTO BURN'S

RECUPERATING
Vista

j

Sanford
while
recuperating
from an operation performed
at the ACL hospital in Rocky
Mount.

ESCAPE BRITISH
(Continued From Page One)
could, the skeleton crewE kept three
guns firing.
Two companies of Australian infantry leading the way into Dema
marched cautiously on the alert for
mines and booby traps.
It was a clear, bright day and
countless flowers were in bloom.
Derna’s greenness—the town really is a big oasis with plenty of water—was a treat for eyes wearied by
the arid brownness of the desert.
As I entered Derna with the first
troops, I saw natives lugging off mattresses, crockery, shoes, musical instruments, food and all manner of

SUITCASE STOLEN
Thomas L. Pepper, 204 North
Third street, reported to police
Friday that a suitcase containing work clothes and carpenter
instruments was stolen from his
porch.
TRAVELERS AID
The Travelers Aid Society will
meet in the parish house of the
St. John’s Parish House Thurs-

day night at 6:30 o’clock. Miss
Roberta Williams, field representative of the National Travelers Aid Society, in New Cork
City will be present.

things.
Several thousand Libyans were in
the town and between the time of
the Italian departure and the British entry some of them seized the
opportunity to pillage Italian homes,
shops, and office buildings.
The British took prisoner some
Italian soldiers who preferred capture to more fighting.
Only one Italian civilian remained.
He was Amerigo Dumini, who
said he was born in S't. Louis, Mo.,
of an Italian father and English
mother.
He said he lost his United States
citizenship by enrolling in the Italian army ir. the World war and in
1934 was exiled from Italy to Libya
for anti-Faseist activities in Florence.

Dumini said he remained behind
because he preferred to be captured
by the British to living under the

Fascist flag.

FARMERS CLUB SUPPER
The Farmers' club supper will
be held Thursday night at Castle
Two
Hayne at 7:30 o’clock.
movie firms, “The Magic Desert’’
and “Vitamin Elements in Plant
Feeding,’’ which have recently
been released by the Chilean Nitrate Educational Bureau, will be
shown.
RED CROSS MEETING

The annual meeting of the
American Red Cross chapter will
be held Tuesday afternoon at 3
o'clock in the Red Cross office.
BIK" STOLEN
H. Gilbert, 723 Chestnut
street, reported to police Friday
that his black and white bicycle
had been stolen.

R.

ADVERTISEMENT

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic

Pain Quickly
If you suffer from rheumatic, arthritis or neuritis pain, try this sim
pie inexpensive home recipe that
thousands ere using. Get a package
of Ru-Ex Compound, a two-week
supply, today. Mix it with a quart
of water, add the Juice of 4 lemons.
It’s easy. No trouble at all and
pleasant. You need only 2 table
spoonsful two times a day. Often
within 48 hours—sometimes
overnight, splendid results are obtained
If the pains do not quickly leave
and if you do not fee' better, return
the empty package and Ru-Ex will
cost you nothing to try as it is sold
by your druggist under an absolute
money-back guarantee. Ru-Ex Compound is for sale and recommended
by Saunders Drug Store and drug
stores every where.

CHURCH ENTERED
Police
discovered the cast
window open of the St. Paul’:
Lutheran church Friday, and
upon
investigation with Rev.
Walter Freed, discovered the
church had been ransacked, cabinet drawers forced open and several candles stolen.

CAR FOUND
Mrs. Owens, 410 North Third
street, reported to police Friday
that a Ford coach had been
parked in front of her home for
several

doned.

days, apparently

aban-

and

commercial,”

Only 25c for

prevent
bases.
“Do

establishment

a

sympathizer, every appeaser and
every fifth columnist in America” was trying to defeat or delav passage of the lend-Iease bill.

i

SUIT

powers

CHICAGO, Feb. 1.—</P)—A 30-

year-old Chicagoan, Julius

Thu-

nack, filed suit in federal court
today to force selective service
authorities to change his classification from 1-A to 3-A.

think

attacking

us?”

NASSAU, Bahamas,

Feb. 1.—
route
air
linking
New York with Cristobal in the
Canal Zone, by way of Nassau
and Kingston, Jamaica, will be

(/P)—A

Nye

pressed.
“Positively,”

Knox shot back.
“Don’t you think there is danger?”
Nye replied that he thought the
Axis would be too occupied with
trying to control present areas,
and
from
distress,
recovering
diseases, and war costs.
Knox agreed that the chances of

immediate

WOMEN’S HATS
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—(/P)—
Speaking of women’s hats—and
what man is not?—the supreme
court was told today that “virtually their sole function is to

might be few.
quickly added “I’m not willing

but
to take any chances.”
Nye suggested that the United
States would be “much stronger”
if it concentrated all energy to
building up its own defenses.
“I don’t think so,” Knox said.
“That’s why I’m for this bill.” 3

the wearer happy in the
thought that she has a beautiful
thing which is in fashion.”
make

CIO
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—t/P)—
A report by the Labor board today showed that CIO unions won
40* labor representation elections
and AFL affiliates won 386 during the fiscal year ended June

State Paralysis Fund
Deadline Set Feb. 10
here today urging all
communities of the state to hold their
parties or other events for the benefit of the infantile paralysis fund not
later than February 10.
"Many communities have already
raised their quotas through birthday
parties or other means, but, due to
the influenza situation, the state
committee thought it best to extend
the deadline to February 10, Chairman Miller said.
"North Carolina’s response so far
has been excellent,” he said, "and
we feel that every community will
want to participate in this worthy
cause.”
statement

new

surveyed Monday.

attack

CHAPEL HILL, Feb. 1.—CP)—Dr.
Julian Miller, state chairman, issued

and from

or

“Personality,”

topic:

the

on

30.

BRITISH ESTIMATE
NAZI AIR POWER
(Continued From Page One)

operating from Belgium, northern
France and part of the Netherlands;
Air fleet No. 3, under Field Marshal General Gugo Sperrle, operating in western France from bases
betwee n Brest and the Spanish

air fleet No. 1 in eastern Gerfour inches thick.
3
many, air fleet No. 6 in Rumania
"different
and air fleet No. 4 with headquarIt has been estimated there are ters in Vienna.
as many as three hundred ways
Aside from these six fleets, he
in which one man’s fingers can
said the Germans have an indediffer from those of anyone else
pendent air unit now operating in
in the world.
3
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THE FOLLOWING TAXICAB COMPANIES SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS AND ASSURE
YOU OF PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

CAPE FEAR

.CAB CO.

TAXI CO.

4464_DIAL

4424

YELLOW

interesting talk about some
things a business man usually expects of his employees.
before
Mr. Shepard, appearing
the class on Tuesday, based his
talk on the judgment of the Chinese of character and personality
refinement
by your culture and

of the

CAB CO.
DIAL 3322

Convenient monthly payments, geared
to your income, make it easy to
buy fine

furniture here It’s wise to open a Personalized account. No detailed investigation. No unnecessary delays. Select
now, while our entire present stock
features generous savings in every department of the store.

of our personality
dewhat we say and just how
we say it,” said Mr. Shepard. He
continued, “The fiirst thing that
we did when we were born was touse our voices—and cry. We had
a cry for hunger—another for pain
another cry was raised in anger
—Our mothers could tell the difference in our cries.”
“Much

pends

on

—

that we had j
tongue, men,
we began to use them, as well as
our
other physical
and
assets,
during our first year we walked
then

otner

assets:

found
lips,

and made more complicated sounds
with our voices. During the sec-

ond year we started to talk and
thus accomplished an intellectual
feat of which we were very proud.
It was then your task to collect
words and you began to ask numerous questions, such as:
What
is this? What is that? etc. Some
of us collect a great many w’ords
while others collect only a few
words.
"If

you

wrap

your

answer

to

school questions in fine, attractive
W'ords—you get a better grade

shabby

words.
words
more
than deeds.
International
battles are won wfith words. These
words are a most important part
of your personality.
"Your face is what you meet
the public with and what you think
and feel is expressed cn your face.
That makes it an important matter
to control your feelings
to
and
think worthwhile things.”
"The greatest part of your perare

with

won

sonality is
psychology

your psychology. Your
is divided into three
Intellectmajor classifications:
sensibilities and will. Your intellect involves:—Reason, judgment,

HANDSOME 4-PC. MAPLE

imagination, memory,
perception
sight, hearing, smell, touch and

or

taste.

sensibilities

Your

involve:

Bedroom

—Appetites, emotions, desires-such
as:
wealth, power, pleasure and
knowledge. Your will involves:

Through

—

Habit in the individual and custom in society.”
‘‘Perception, one of the divisions
of your intellect has a wide range.
From taste, when we must place
something in our months in order

we

to

carry

are

great
room

Suite*

very special buy
able to offer you this
a

_

fl

bargain in maple Bedfurniture.

■

%W

VANITY. BED. CHEST
AND BENCH

to know the reaction, to
sight
fartherest
where we behold the
star billions of miles away.”
‘‘Some folks say that your personality is displayed in your handwriting. This may or may not be
true, but if it is then

we

can

say

Our
personality shows in:
voices, our signatures, our fingerprints, our faces and our psychologies.”
‘‘It is easy to tear things apart,
that

but difficult to put them back together in a manner that will insure their workability. To do any
task
is to

correctly

conscientiously

and

build your personality. It is

important that we develop our intellect, controlling the sensibilities
and being aware of exercising the
will in

a

wholesome

HERE'S PERFECT REST

manner.

So filled with inner coils that it
cushions every tired aching
muscle. Choice of fine ticks that

Mr.

1

/-*

v

»

v*

n'onc

n

o-

what he has learned.
Mi. McFarlane stressed the need
of accuracy and good workmanship in any trade or profession. He

9-PIECE DUNCAN PHYFE

SUITE

DINING ROOM
Rich

cherry mahogany finish,

in extension

door

table,

^
fill
Xl

server, two-

-1—1-^-^

chest, six chairs.

insisted that a piece of work, no
matter how small, be done well.
He is of the

opinion

that the averis now seeing

friends for

m„i£

their

kindnesses

ground personnel are common, he
said, each fighter group of 140 ma- shown by the
county and
transports atchines having 30
HIS' BROTHERS
tached
AND

,hn°Ut

b'°*F
staTe ^

SISTERS.

Single Fold Away
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Heavy springs. Good
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top poster beds in
either full or twin size, beautifully finished in walnut, maple
or mahogany color.
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®
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service, at
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DE GAULLE’S PLEA

squadrons

CENTRAL

NEW
YORK—
v„.
great Grand Central
Yr-’*’«
to
refused
pledge
£
*
army because they
to be protected by a trench
but
three newsbovs-pl
system
?n has
loyalty to the party of Major Yid- and a maze of barbed wire.
Willie MasscaUio 'and*
a
Ar‘hur
,
kun
A communique of the
Quisling, premier of the Nazicog!
Air nato.
Royal
c
Norwegian national gov- Force said British fliers, backng
supported
Their franchise is a ian.
«
ernment, was reported tonight in ad- up the Greelc ground offensive, tage granted
heti'
by
bombed "an important military nelius Vanderbilt Comm0ru'y C;rvices from Oslo.
:n
„
A military prison camp has been camp
and
buildings" yesterday it to halt daily ba*tV >He C!li
southwest of Tepeleni. setting fire newsboys for
(opened at Hedmarken.
snace '•«
e«
lr‘ tSe™'
!he e6ta.
to one building and
machine-gun- tion.
Italian
The toy balloon industry in the nng
3
soldiers
as
they
__
’United States does an annual busi- emerged from their tents.
The Astor Cup is a
vacht-^
',i =r
4i
The fighting in the central sector highest award.
ness of $5,000,000.
i

WtiGAND REFUSES

German

ONLY 3
NEWSBOYS
IN GRAND

and

age business man
This unit together with all other the need of a sound apprentice
German air strength,—including a training system and that in the
transport organization reputed to future there will be no period ot
laxity in training young people for
have 2,000 transport
airplanes for
carrying parachute troops, air- definite employment, as has existborne infantry, supplies and anti- ed in the past 12 or 14 years.
aircraft guns—would bring the total German planes to some 40,000,
he added.
This figure would include trainers,
communications
aircraft,
“general odds and ends” as well
as planes unfinished and finished
in the Nazi reserve pool.
(Continued From Page
One)
Theoretically, the informant exdo everything
would
for
be
would
possible
to
plained, 12,000
ready
the nation informed
on imoperation at any moment but this keep
events,
portant
adding:
peak is further limited to 9,000 by
“I know you thirst for
the
on
news
difficulties
operational
are secrets of
There
state which
“primitive” air fields of France
cannot
know. In the difficult
and in the heavily-bombed Ger- you
period we are crossing it is one
man' airfields.
of the first duties of the
state to
Repair Requirements
inform you. It will not fail
Mean
The necessity for repairs alone
while,
speak
as
little as *
poswould make a quarter of the availsible.”
4
able
airplanes unserviceable at
CARD of THANKS
any given time, he said.
We wish to thank aii
Special transport units attached

to

three^om^^

most

3

are

aTonTT'^^'^'

George McFarlane of Mac’s Auto
Parts Co., giving the students a

Shepard is 82 years of age
frontier; and
and spends his winters in Florida.
Air fleet No. 5, under Col.-Gen. He stopped in Wilmington to spend
Jans Juereen Stumnff. ODeratinp a few days because of natural at^V.
tlUNEKiLD WALL
from
the northern Netherlands,
To rid his home of l 'es, Burger
to schools. His
his
services
offers
Denmark
and
Emden, Germany;
Reed, Trenton, N. J., tore down a
aim is to lead a useful life as long
Norway.
wall and found a slab of honey
In addition to these, he added, as possible and to pass on to others
five feet high, 22 inches wide, and

Five passengers within the limits of Nixon Street on the North,
Seventeenth on the Fast and Dawson Street on the South.

COASTAL

different classes

and business during the
past week with W. W. Shepard of
Philadelphia and Boston speaking

of trades

Italy.

ONE

of

from various walks

uatuuno

CUT IN FIGHT
Emma Davis, negro, reported
to police
Friday night frotn
•James Walker Memorial hospital, that during a fight in the
Brooklyn Grill she received cuts
on the back
and the hand, although she did not know who
cut her.

schedule

its

battles of the

igqf

Employment
High

New Hanover

continued

school

Campaigns
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Department of

than if you deal in

FILES

enemy
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Idaho desert.

an

LEE

there is
combination of Euro-

really

you

danger of
pean

of

on

NEW YORK, Feb. 1. —I/P)—
U. S. Senator Josh Lee, (D-Okla.)
predicted today that England
war without incould win tli
vading the European continent,
and charged that “every Hitler-

this
country.
An Axis victory over Britain, he
said, would mean that the United
States navy would have to patrol
all waters of this hemisphere to

one or

35c

him to die

blomme

Co-operative

The

“We

manslaughter today, thus
ending their trial on a charge
they bound their father and left

available

now

GUILTY

to

to

FOR CONVENIENCE
LOW RATES
PROMPT SERVICE

(or

PLEAD

SHOSHONE, Idaho, Feb. 1.—
I/P)—Three children of Rancher
Charles Sandirs pleaded guilty

try?”

Ride Taxicabs
25c

reach him.

coun-

“I do.”
When the question came up as
to the United States’ a bility to defend the Western Hemisphere in
event England fell, Knox said the
Axis would have “seven times the
ship building capacity, both naval

_._

glenward

by

described

wes

(Continued From Page On?)

based on the moral and aesthetic.

lations committee sent a message to Wendell Willkie in England through Secretary Hull because that was the only way to

and

as

March 29.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1. —(A3)
—Chairman George (D-Ga) said
retoday that the senate foreign

asked.

senator

"Correct,” Knox replied.
“Do you visualize the bill
defense measure for this

a

At some points, the Grand Canyon of the Colorado measures 18
miles from rim to rim.

capitol

the

m.

W1LLKIE

listened to a speech from the house
steps by Rep. Marcantonio (ALNY) who opposes the legislation.
(ieorge summarized testimony
of the navy secretary with two
brief questions.
“Present aid to England cannot
be continued without this bill?”
The

Miss Sarah Powell has left to
spend the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Q.
Powell, of Marion, S. C.

about

gathered

a.

SOLDIER HELD
BALBOA. C. Z., Feb. 1.—(/FO—
Charges of attempting to negotiate sales of certain military information have been filed against
G.
Miller,
Sergeant William
United States Army authorities
disclosed today.

(D-Ga.) said, Norman Thomas, socialist leader, and Philip La Follette, former governor of Wisconsin, are to prevent their views.
As Secretary Knox supported the
bill at today’s hearings, several
who
declared
hundred
persons
marchers”
were
"peace
they

VISITS HOME

3,000 ITALIANS

federal communications
commission said today that 795
of the 883 standard broadcast
stations in this country would
shift to new frequency assign-

begin hearing opposition witnesses
Monday when, Chairman George

Dodge coupe owned
by Harry Baggett burned last
night on the Carolina Beach
highway between Wilmington
Beach and Kure
Beach, the
sheriff’s office reported.
1931

McFarlane Speak

of life
1.—(/PI—

The

Monday noon.
Senate supporters said a poll of
the foreign relations committee
showed a safe margin of at least
three votes for the measure. The
division of sentiment on the bill
in the committee at the present
time was said to be 13 favorable
eight opposed, and two "doubtful.
The committee may vote on the
measure late next week. It is to

DIES

C. McIntyre, of
Rocky Mount, is spending a
few days here with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Oscar G.

RADIO

WASHINGTON, Feb.

And

Boston,

And

phia

guest speakers

open

Ga.

Mrs.

decision.

the legislation's course.
Three days of house debate will

been
has
Mrs. Earl Biggs
called out of the city on account of the death of her brother, A. R. Brady, at Waycross,

A

Superintendent J. Koss Eakin
mismanaged the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park,
made tentative plans today to
visit the park before reaching a

ments at 3

arrest of several

W. W. Shepard,

has

the legislation confidently talked of
a favorable vote there before next
week ends.
Chairman Bloom (D-NY) of the
affairs committee
douse foreign
said after a conference today with
Lord Halifax that he had assured
the new British ambassador that
the bill would pass without major
change.
“Timetable”
Halifax called on Bloom at the
latter’s capitol office to discuss
what he called the "timetable” of

APPEAL

BROTHER

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—OP>—
A senate public lands subcommittee, hearing charges by Senathat
tor
McKellar
(D-Tenn)

investment,” he said of the cost
which witnesses have testified may

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Feb. 2.—

TEPELENI’S FALL
SEEMS CERTAIN

-<(Sunday)—l®—The
Of Philadel- iprominent officers of the Norwegian

EAKIN

(Continued From Page One)

service.

issued rn
of house
ing for a

Norway Army Officers
Arrested By Quisling
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